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B&B Huis Koning 

"B&B By The Canal"

Located within 600 metres from the Market Square and the Belfry of

Bruges, B&B Huis Koning offers modern guest rooms with free Wi-Fi

access, a homemade breakfast and bicycle rental facilities. It also comes

with a terrace. The rooms come equipped with hardwood floors, a flat-

screen TV with cable channels and a safety deposit box. Each unit

features a bathroom with a shower, a hairdryer and free toiletries. Free

coffee and tea facilities are available in the shared lounge. Every morning,

B&B Huis Koning serves an artisanal breakfast buffet including eggs, fruit

salad, bio yoghurt, bio sandwiches and more. It is less than a 5-minute

walk from the closest wine and dine facilities and bars. The bed and

breakfast is 590 metres from the Basilica of the Holy Blood. Bruges

Railway Station is 1.8 km and Boudewijn Seapark Amusement Park is 3.7

km. The Belgian Seaside can be reached in an 18-minute drive.

 +32 476250812  www.huiskoning.be/  info@huiskoning.be  Oude Zak 25, Bruges
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De Tuilerieën - Small Luxury Hotels

of the World 

"One of the Best Hotels in the City"

De Tuilerieën offers elegant rooms, free WiFi, an indoor swimming pool

and garden terrace in Bruges' city centre. This 15th-century mansion,

situated along a picturesque canal, is 300 metres from the Grote Markt.

Each of the air-conditioned rooms at De Tuilerieën Part of the Small

Luxury Hotels of the World benefits from a seating area and a minibar.

They also have a bathroom supplied with a shower or bath. Guests at the

Tuilerieën can make use of the infra-red sauna and indoor pool. The hotel

is only 150 metres from the Groeninge Museum. Bruges Railway Station is

a 15-minute walk away. Ostend-Bruges International Airport is 30 minutes’

drive from the hotel.

 +32 050 34 36 91  Dijver 7, Bruges

 by Prayitno   

B&B Exclusive Guesthouse

Bonifacius 

"Charming & Romantic"

B&B Exclusive Guesthouse Bonifacius has a beautiful location along the

canal in the most historic and picturesque area of Bruges. Guests can

benefit from a daily breakfast and free Wi-Fi. The guest rooms are elegant

and uniquely decorated with antiques, art objects and chic fabrics. Each

room has a granite bathroom with a spa bath. Start the day with a

breakfast in the intimate Gothic Room. From here, you have a wonderful

view on the canal. A famous restaurant with 1 Michelin star is situated in

front of the hotel. When weather is nice, sit on the sunny waterfront

terrace with its pretty city views. If you want to discover Brugge, walk

outside and find yourself in the heart of this unique city.

 +32 50 49 0049  www.bonifacius.be/  info@bonifacius.be  Groeninge 4, Bruges
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Hotel Ter Brughe 

"Tranquil Stay in Antares"

Located along a canal, Hotel Ter Brughe is an 8-minute walk away from

the Market Square, the Belfry of Bruges and the shopping district.

Breakfast is served in a vaulted cellar with views on the water. The rooms

feature free internet access, a minibar and a TV. The private bathroom is

equipped with a bath, a hairdryer and free toiletries. When the weather is

nice, you can sit out on the terrace or get a local beer in the bar. There is a

computer with free internet access available in the lobby. Hotel Ter

Brughe is situated in the peaceful quarter of Saint Gillis, near the 14th-

century Augustijnen Bridge. Bruges Railway Station is a 7-minute drive

away. Due to the historical value of the Hotel Ter Brughe, there is no lift.

 +32 050 67 09 82  Kloosterveld 12, Bruges
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Charmehotel Het Bloemenhof 

"Polderland B&B"

Situated in the country side, Het Bloemenhof features an outdoor

swimming pool, free Wi-Fi and well-equipped rooms. Bruges and the

North Sea beach are a 12-minutes’ drive. Each room has a parquet floor

with white walls that are decorated with flower photos. All rooms have a

seating area. The private bathrooms come with a bath or shower.

Charmehotel Het Bloemenhof offers fresh rolls, spread and orange juice

at breakfast. The restaurant provides dinner from the French kitchen as

well. Guests can relax in the sauna or hot tub or make use of the bicycle

rental to explore the open nature. In the bar you can enjoy a drink or sit on

the terrace or garden. Knokke is 8 km from Het Bloemenhof. Damme is a

5-minutes’ drive. Oostende is 30 minutes by car. Both the A10 and A17

highways are a 20-minute drive.

 +32 050 59 81 34  Damse Steenweg 96, Bruges
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